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Wise Master
Greetings Brethren,
Please excuse my absence at our February Stated Meeting. My wife and I took a
short trip back to our hometown in Taiwan. This is the first time I have been back
since 2002. It was a very busy visit meeting with family and friends. But although we
were busy, we had a very enjoyable time. It is always great to be with family and
friends after such a long absence.
While in Taiwan I had the opportunity to visit two blue lodges, Szechwan Lodge No.4 and High
Sun Lodge No.11. Both are under the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of China and hold their meetings at
the Masonic Temple in Taipei. I was warmly welcomed and treated as one of their own in both lodges
even though we had never met. It was wonderful how the brotherly love in our fraternity tied us together.
This is the beauty of our Masonic world.
The Grand Lodge of China paid its official visit to High Sun Lodge No.11 while I was there. I
don’t need to explain how excited I was to meet with the Grand Master of China, Most Worshipful Liao,
and his Grand Lodge officers. During the meeting Most Worshipful Liao shared with me his theme for the
Year – Harmony through Enlightenment.
Most Worshipful Liao stated that Freemasonry makes good men better through the enrichment of
knowledge. Through education, we can improve ourselves and rejoice in harmony, even though there are
disputes between brothers sometimes. We should familiarize ourselves with our Constitution and Edicts
so that we understand better the mechanism of resolving conflicts and how to be open for solutions. This
way we can continue to learn and maintain peace and harmony in our Craft. I really loved his ideas so I
asked his permission to share it here in my article.
Finally, I would like to remind all brothers about the upcoming Ceremony of Remembrance and
Renewal, which will be a part of our April Stated Meeting (April 2nd). It is a special observance to honor
the memories of all our Knights of Rose Croix who died during the year. Please mark your calendar and
join me for this important ceremony.

Yungfan “Philip” Liu, 32º
Wise Master

Be sure to visit our new Scottish Rite web site
at OCSCOTTISHRITE.ORG!
We need your email address so we can
electronically send you the Scottish Rite News.
Call the office at 714 543-7277 and give it to
our Secretary or leave a message. Thanks!
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Orange County Scottish Rite Officers for 2018
Ill. Ronald A. Seale, 33º
Sovereign Grand Commander

Ill. Frank Loui, 33º
SGIG
Orient of California

Ill. Rick Wood, 33°
Personal Representative of the
SGIG of the Orient of California
(909) 605-3643
richardbwood33@gmail.com

Ill. Bob McNamara, 33º

Hon. Dave Price, 32º KCCH

Asst. Personal Rep.

Asst. Personal Rep.

General Secretary

(714) 381-2949

dprice@ocscottishrite.org

macsquest@aol.com

Hon. Scott Davis, 32º KCCH
Venerable Master

(714)457-7644
scott.davis@veritaslodge.com

Philip Liu, 32º
Wise Master

David Frias, 32º
Commander

Brandon Cook 32º
Master of Kadosh

yungfanliu@yahoo.com

dvfrias@yahoo.com

brandon.m.cook@gmail.com

Hon. Shawn Smith, 32° KCCH….……..Treasurer
Ill. David J. Kussman, 33⁰...…………....Chaplain
Mark S. Hoage, 32° …….………...Asst. Secretary
Ill. Lloyd Clayton, 33°. …….……..……. Almoner
Ill. Bob Hjorth, 33°…...…....Director of the Work

James Cervantes, 32°…………,,,..........Dir. of Ritual
Hon. James McCallion, 32° KCCH…..,..Classroom Dir.
Vacant……………..…,,,,,…Dir. Props and Costumes
Larry Griffin, 32º……..…………...…...Photographer
Hon. Jack Alastuey, 32° KCCH……..…...…......Tiler

Orange County Valley Scottish Rite office: 801 N. French Street Santa Ana, CA 92701
Hours: Monday 10-2, Wednesday 10-2, Friday 10-2, Closed Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday
Voice (714) 543-7277, Fax (714) 543-9754

Stated Meetings First Monday of the month, 6:30 pm, dinner follows @ 7:15 pm (reservations requested)
Anaheim DeMolay Center, 303 W. Lincoln Ave. Anaheim, CA 92805
The Valley of Orange County, Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry
Southern Jurisdiction of the United States of America,
Office: 801 N. French Street, Santa Ana, CA 92701, publishes the Scottish Rite News monthly. No Subscription Price.
Bro. Mark Hoage, 32°, Editor. (951) 898-9335, email: mshusaac@charter.net or sasrnewsbulletin@gmail.com
All articles must be submitted prior to the 15th of the month.
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General Secretary
SECRETARY SEZ—
Congratulations to the new officer corps! This is an outstanding group of Scottish
Rite Masons. Under the leadership of Honorable Scott Davis, 32⁰KCCH, I am hoping for a
year to build on the previous ones. The installation was well done and thanks to those that
participated.
Our Personal Representative has said that “Communication” is the theme for this year. This is a
subject that will help everybody. I know that it will help in the Secretary’s Office. The new hours for the
office are Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 10 am to 2 pm.
Now for the routine stuff. Check to see if you have paid you 2018 dues. They are coming in but
there are a number of Brothers who still owe dues for 2017. Please find it in you heart to become current.
All Brothers are important to us! If you need help with your dues or anything else, let the almoner know.
He is in the office on Fridays. And remember that petitions are available at all meetings and we need to
grow!
Best wishes for a Happy New Year!

Ill. Bob McNamara, 33°
General Secretary

Editor
Greetings Brothers,
Well once again my hospital visits have dictated the publication date of our newsletter. I had hoped to get this out a couple of days ago but my leg decided otherwise.
Please check out page 10 about the exciting news about our own Ill. Ray Godeke, 33° being on a local podcast talking about our California Scottish Rite Foundation.
Please make sure you make your reservations for dinner with the OCSR office by
the Friday before our Stated Meetings. Remember that the dinner costs have gone up this year to $14 for
all members.
I’m always looking for information and stories to pass on to our Brothers. If you have anything
interesting lately or have written anything for another Masonic body please submit it hear as well to see if
we can fit it in. Please submit any new contributions for the OC Scottish Rite Newsletter to me by the
15th of the month at mshusaac@charter.net .
Fraternally,
Mark Hoage, 32°
Editor
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Venerable Master
Welcome to March brothers, can you believe the year is already a quarter over? February started the year for our new officers, thankyou to everyone who helped make my first
stated meeting so smooth!
I wanted to share a joke with you that I read on the Scottish Rite iPhone app posted
by brother Peter Garcia of the Fresno Scottish Rite and attributed to Ill Brother Hall 33°
also of Fresno Valley.

“One Night the Master of a lodge was running late and decided to give it some gas… Well unfortunately
for him a police officer was in his path and stops him. The officer noticing his ring asks:
Are you a brother Mason sir?
Why yes I am, he replies…
Ok My brother, slow it down, says the officer…
So now running even later our Master decides to put the peddle to the metal again… and wouldn’t you
know it he gets pulled over again… again noticing his ring the officer says:
Slow it down brother and sends him on his way.
Now running later than ever our Worshipful Master decides to put on one last push to make it before
lodge is supposed to start.
Yet again he gets pulled over, before the officer has a chance to notice his ring the Master says:
I’m sorry officer but I’m running late for lodge…
The officer looks down at him and says…
Well Worshipful, Jubela and Jubelo you have passed but my name is Jubelum…”
Now for this month’s Masonic tidbit: I don’t know of any famous Masons entered, passed or raised
in March but, on March 18th 1902 the Tall Cedars of Lebanon were incorporated in Trenton, New Jersey.
Some famous members of the Tall Cedars were Gerald Ford, Warren G. Harding, Franklin D. Roosevelt,
and Arnold Palmer. The Tall Cedars of Lebanon’s Tenets are to promote a stronger bond will all Freemasons and to further the goals and tenets of Freemasonry, to find a cure for Muscular and neuromuscular
diseases, and to recognize man’s need for fun and relaxation among his family, friends and neighbors. The
Tall Cedars of Lebanon’s Creed is “Fun, Frolic, & Fellowship” information paraphrased from the Tall Cedars Website: www.tallcedars.org.

Scott Davis, 32° KCCH
Venerable Master
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Senior Warden
Who should join the Scottish Rite?
Last month, my article focused on why YOU joined the Scottish Rite. This month I
want to speak to you about identifying a brother who you think might want to join the
Scottish Rite. It is our duty, as members of this Valley, to help promote membership and
expand our ranks. In fact, during the Cap and Ring Ceremony for newly made Masters of the Royal Secret you are directed to this end. Each new member is given two petitions. One to replace himself and
one to grow the Valley. So how do we fulfill this directive?
The most obvious place to find new members is in your Blue Lodge. Do you know which members
of your Blue Lodge are already Scottish Rite Masons? Do you admire and respect a member of your Blue
Lodge who you think might make a good Scottish Rite Mason? Why not ask them about becoming a
member of our Valley? Speak to them about why you joined and how your experience has been. Find out
if any of what we do might interest them. Invite them to a Scottish Rite Stated dinner to meet the brethren.
The other source of membership is the newly made Master Masons in your lodge. They should already know about Scottish Rite by the time they are raised to Master Mason. The Valley offers pins to
them after each degree. Your lodge should have an Ambassador for the Valley that should be presenting
this gift to them and speaking about Scottish Rite Masonry. We need to be careful with not moving too
fast with new Master Masons. We want them to be comfortable in their Blue Lodge and spend some time
there learning how to be a mason before they jump into the ranks of the Scottish Rite. But that doesn’t
mean that we can’t engage them with information about the Valley. Invite them to public ceremonies
and social events so that when they are ready, they can submit their petition and join our family.
The Valley can always use new members. However, we need new members that are willing to engage and participate. This must be part of your vetting process. Having new members that just pay dues
and never participate does not do the Valley or the individual Brother any good. The Valley offers something for every kind of Mason. The charity of the Language Center, the ritual of our degrees, our social
gatherings, the leadership opportunities of serving as an officer in one of the four bodies, the Master
Craftsman program, stagecraft in our reunions, etc. . Bringing one new member to our Valley can have a
significant impact. He may be our Venerable Master or even our Personal Representative down the
road. You can make a difference if you try.

Mike Gowder, 32°, KCCH
Senior Warden
Orange County Lodge of Perfection
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Commander
Greetings My Brothers,
The tickets for Super Breakfast are in the mail heading to your house. The Super
Breakfast is scheduled for March 25th starting at 9:00AM ending at 12:00PM. Please send
your check to the office to purchase your tickets ahead of time or RSVP to the office.
This will help us ensure we provide the best breakfast possible.
When I first started investigating Masonry there were a few aspects about joining
our Fraternity that really got me excited. I enjoy the decorum and etiquette that we observe in Masonry .
Brothers, make the effort to dress up in a suit and tie when attending the Lodge. We greet each
other with a firm handshake and a friendly greeting. There is always room for one more person at the table when enjoying a meal together. A Brother will fill your glass with water before filling his own glass.
This behavior is unique to our brotherhood and is seldom found outside our doors unless you are with another Mason. Maybe people don’t see the value in this type of decorum, but I hope we can keep these traditions alive by practicing them even when we are not in the lodge.
Masonry has rules that govern our behavior and establish the proper etiquette. I’ve enjoyed
knowing the rules and doing my best to stay within their boundaries, standing when speaking during a
lodge meeting, listening politely when another Brother is sharing information, taking time to thank God
for our blessing and renewing our allegiance to our country and showing our respect to other brothers at
all times. I find comfort in knowing how to conduct myself when I’m at the lodge and remind myself to
practice this same etiquette when I’m out in public.
I hope you share these feelings about Masonry and enjoy our decorum and etiquette.

David Frias, 32°
Commander

Master of Kadosh
Greetings Brethren,
Have you read Graham Hancock’s The Sign and the Seal (Touchstone, 1993) which
outlines the description, origin, journey and location of the lost Ark of the Covenant as well
as the many mysteries and legends surrounding its historical significance? The story centers
around the author’s journey to Ethiopia in 1983 while working for the government on marketing a coffee book (Ethiopia is known for its quality in coffee beans) as well as promoting
Ethiopia’s unique cultural and religious importance. During his travels and having been
granted special access to several sacred sites, he was able to avoid the typical hazards of an ongoing tribal
war. The author describes his first-hand account of the symbolism, legend and truth to the idea that the
authentic Ark of the Covenant rests in a modest church in the holy city of Axum and vigilantly watched
over by a Guardian Monk whom he is able to converse.
The reader comes to understand that King Solomon built his temple to house the sacred artifact.
(continued on page 10)
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Language Center News
Did You Know
Donations to The
Orange County Childhood Language Center
Are Income Tax Deductible?
A Community Program of the Scottish Rite Foundation for Children
with Speech and Language Challenges
Executive Director:
Dr. Judy Montgomery, Chapman University
Speech Language Pathologies:
Leslie Sierra-Guzman, MA CCC-SLP
Chris Switzer, MA CCC-SLP
Laura Garcia-Maxey, MA CCC-SLP
www.OCLanguageCenter.org

Please support your Orange County Childhood Language Center by making
an individual, group, or company donation.

Support our Center by becoming a member:
President’s Circle:
365 Club:
Center Club:

A donation of $500 or more each year
A donation of $365 each year
A donation of $100 each year

Supporters of the OC Childhood Language Center for 2018

Please Make Yours Today!
By visiting our Web Site
http://www.oclanguagecenter.org/donate/
Or
Make check payable
To: Orange County CLC
Send Check To:
801 N. French Street
Santa Ana, CA 92701

OC CLC
Communication

Please join our Club
President’s Circle Members
Ill. Rick Wood, 33°
Ill. Bob McNamara, 33°
Ill. Donald Tapia, 33°
Ill. Pete Jantz, 33°
Ill. Ray Godeke, 33°
Robert & Kathy Olsen
Jim Andronaco, Sidepath
Ill. James D. Nyfeler, 33°
Frankie & Cristi Rosario
Sylvia & Jim Garrett
Dr. Judy Montgomery
Joe Manning, Manning Law
James McCallion, 32°
Dr. Mary Kennedy

Ted Segerstrom, 32°
Samuel Brandes, 32°
Mike Selix, 32° KCCH
Cynthia Olsen & Michele Bakkila
Tom Olsen, 32°
Art Salazar, 32° KCCH
Nick Villasenor, 32°
David Kussman, 32° KCCH
Anne Hertz
David & Deni Frias
Ted & Elaine Olsen
Robert Pickell, 32°
Chase May 32°
Alfredo Molina 32° KCCH

Orange County Masonic Memorial Foundation
365 Club Members
Center Club Members

For Information Please Contact - President
Frankie Rosario, 32° KCCH
Cell: 714-600-6914 - Email: president@oclanguagecenter.org

To join the 2018 President’s Circle,
please send a $500 check to our Center or join on-line by visiting our site
www.OCLanguageCenter.org
clicking on the “Donate Online!”
button and selecting Option 4,
President’s Circle.
Or choose “Donate Online!” and donate an amount you feel comfortable
with, as any contribution received
makes a big impact in our Center.

OC Childhood Language Center
Office: 714-972-2646
Email: info@oclanguagecenter.org
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Language Center News
fidence of new skills, more friends, meaningful communication, and brighter smiles. We owe them a lot! Please say
hello to them the next time you stop by at the Childhood
Language Center in Santa Ana. We'll be there!
Many Thanks
A Thank You goes to the Tan Family for their wonderful
donation of toys to the Childhood Language Center! The
Tan Family was kind enough to donate various toys such
as, assorted animals, 2 doctor kits and books. Our interns

Hello from the OC Childhood Language Center.
This has been an incredible and exciting month
for all of us. Because of your generosity we continue on our
mission to improve the communication skills of the children who desperately need our services. Thanks to your
support, we were able to provide diagnostic services to nine
additional children, some of whom may end up attending
and benefiting from our program.
Although January was a short month, we provided 17.50 hours of evaluation services, 182 hours of individual and 7 hours of combined therapy sessions.

Our clinicians perform magic
Every Chapman University graduate student
providing evaluations and therapy for the children at the
Orange County Childhood Language Center is responsible
for helping a child overcome their speech challenges. These
Chapman students come to the Center to perform their
work under the supervision of our Chapman supervisors
and the Executive Director of our Center, Dr. Judy Montgomery.
Some children come to our Center unable to make
the sounds of words; some repeat words over and over;
some know very few words; and others are quiet, shy and
fearful. Our student clinicians immediately get to work
and establish communication goals for each child. They
perform activities for the children, create games, crafts,
and competitions for the child to practice a sound, a word,
a sentence, or retelling a story, until they lose their fear
and shyness. Some take longer than others, but they all
make significant progress. They all learn to be accomplished communicators during the time they spend at our
Center.
These clinicians are responsible for providing a
future for our kids. Because of the magical transformation
they create, our children will meet new friends, experiment
with previously unknown words and sentences, and then
proudly show their parents what they now can do.
SLP Interns at the Childhood Language Center do
this every day, four days a week. They become skilled clinicians and children graduate from our center with the con

were happy to have additional items to incorporate into
their therapy plans. These toys will be used to help expand vocabulary and language in our clients.
Please support of our great Language Center by
sending a donation or by visiting our web site
www.oclanguagecenter.org and clicking on the “Donate”
button. Remember, your support ensures our children are
able to receive the services that are so important in their
speech and communication development.
Until next time!
Fraternally yours,

Hon. Frankie Rosario, 32° KCCH

Chairman, President of the Board of Directors
Orange County Childhood Language Center
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OCSR 2018 Calendar

2018
March

5th—Stated Meeting 6:30 pm
Shrine Visitation

March Dinner Menu

25th—Spring Super Breakfast 9-12pm
DeMolay Center
April

2nd—Stated Meeting 6:30 pm
Renewal & Remembrance
Observance

May

7th—Stated Meeting 6:30 pm
Scholarship Awards Night
12th—Quarterly Advisory Meeting
DeMolay Center 8-10 am

Toys for Covina Program
At our June 2017 Stated Meeting we adopted the Child Advocacy Program at the Covina Masonic Home. In support of
this action, Ill. Rick Wood has asked that each Brother bring a
toy valued at $10+ for kids ages 4-17yrs to the next few Stated
Meetings.

New Dinner Fees for 2018
It was decided at the Quarterly Planning Meeting that the cost of
Stated Meeting Dinners would increase to $14.00 for everyone. If you have
any questions or concerns, please contact the OC Scottish Rite Office at:
(714) 543-7277.

Century Club
Our current Masonic Year has started off with two members joining for 2018—Glen
Woody, 33⁰ and Bob McNamara, 33⁰. Ill. Glen has now cumulatively donated $1000 and
will receive his gold pin at a Stated Meeting. The Century Club donations fund office expenses and equipment. The office recently had its computer give out and we were able to
purchase a new one. David Frias, 32⁰ helped with the set up and we thank him.
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Master of Kadosh

(continued from page 6)

Solomon’s son, Menelik I, having been birthed a bastard of Queen Sheba, brought the Ark of the Covenant
via a circuitous route and accompanied by an escort of Jewish elders eventually to Ethiopia. Ethiopia has
a rich tradition of Judaic, Christian and Moslem influences, which vie in their ultimate attempt at securing the most powerful object in religious lore (a struggle that has outlasted several centuries).
This story also incorporates the role the Knights Templars played during the 12th – 14th centuries in
their excavation of the original temple, their knowledge of the Holy Grail and their monastic quest at securing truth (the great subject of Masonic study).
Fraternally & Sincerely,

Brandon Cook, 32°
Master of Kadosh

California Scottish Rite Foundation News
Our own Illustrious Ray Godeke, 33° Executive Vice President and Secretary of the California Scottish Rite Foundation was a guest on a recent edition of the “Critical Mass Radio Show”, a
local podcast, speaking about our CSRF’s programs and activities. The Critical Mass Radio
Show program is an internet-based podcast covering topics of interest for CEOs of middle market
companies.
Ill. Ray was invited to do the program as a
result of contacts he has made with the show’s host Mr. Richard Franzi through networking events held
by Chapman College. Mr. Franzi regularly dedicates an hour each month of his programing to highlight
local charitable organizations and recently reached out to Ill. Ray to be one of his guests. Ill. Ray admits
to being a bit intimidated by this radio broadcasting thing but indicated that Mr. Franzi did a great job of
preparing him for the show and walking him through the actual recording/broadcasting process.
The show aired live on February 20th and
was heard by only a few of our Brothers. We
would like to encourage you to listen to this broadcast and let others know about this show so, if you
would like to hear the entire interview please log on
to: podcast.criticalmassforbusiness.com and
scroll down to episode #1075. Ill. Ray hopes that
this broadcast and perhaps future radio opportunities will give the public greater exposure to what
we do in Scottish Rite through our California Scottish Rite Foundation.
By Bro. Mark Hoage, 32°
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Revised Membership Numbers for 2017
As some of you know, I have been trying to determine what our actual membership count is. The
figures on Sentinel has been stuck at 443 for months despite changes that we sent to Supreme. Check out
the following.
Sentinel membership figures as of 12/31/2016 was 447.
The following is a recapitulation of 2017 membership changes.

Gains

Losses

Initiations

8

Demits

4

Affiliations

1

Suspensions

3

Reinstatements

5

Deaths

10

The final Supreme Council figure as of 12/31/2017 is 444 members. This year we have sent in 2
deaths and 1 demit bringing our total down to 441. If you look carefully at the above figures, do you think
that these are healthy statistics for our Valley? What do you think we can do to improve them? Your input is important!

Please support our Sponsors

MELROSE ABBEY Memorial Park & Mortuary
714-634-1981 FD# 1387
www.melroseabbeyfh.com

Anaheim Historic Cemetery, Mausoleum and Crematory with
Dedicated Masonic Section

wbowe@stonemor.com
2303 South Manchester Avenue, Anaheim, CA 92802
Cell: 714-345-0448

Business Card

$20 per month

Advertising space is available in this
Publication to all interested Masons.
Grand Lodge guidelines apply.
$200 per year
1/2 page
$80 per month

1/4 page

$40 per month

$400 per year

Full page

$160 per month

$800 per year
$1600 per year

